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Writing  
Lessons 1-6

My Holiday in the Arctic

You are on holiday near the North Pole. Write a postcard to a friend about your holiday.  
You can follow this plan:

   describe the place
   describe the local wildlife/people
   say what you are enjoying most about the holiday
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Writing  
Lessons 7-12

My School’s “Attic Sale”

Your school is organising an 'attic sale' to 
raise money. At the sale, pupils will sell 
items from their homes that their families 
don't want any more. The money that is 
raised will be used to make the school 
better.

Write a leaflet advertising the attic sale. 
Say:
      what the school will spend the money on
      what people will be able to buy at the sale
      where and when the sale will take place
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Writing  
Lessons 13-18

Write a paragraph about a house that 
you would like to live in. Think about:

My Type of House
  big or small?
  in the city or the countryside?
  type of house (traditional house, modern flat, a 
tree house, a mansion, a tent, a mud house)?

  with a garden, attic, basement?
  why you’d like to live there (cool, cosy, light, lots 
of space, great view, great for parties, etc)
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Writing  
Lessons 19-24

My Circus Poster

A circus is coming to your town. Design a poster, advertising the circus.  
Your poster should say:

      where and when the circus is going to be
      what people can see and do there
      how much tickets cost
      why people should come
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Writing  
Lessons 25-30

My Sports Story

Write a story about a day when you did an exciting sport. Say:
      what the sport was
      where you were
      who you were with
      what happened




